
Hamilton Ultimate Club
5th Annual General Meeting
Sunday January 29th at 2pm

Ye Old Squire, 875 Main St W

Minutes

Attendance: Linda Kudo, Anneli Kaethler, Adam Lazenby, Kimberley Baxter, Tony Evans,
Warren Churchill, Chris Jackson, Tu Vu, Dave Kessler, Matt Gaster, Tamara Siwak, Jeremy
Chacko, Glennis Nicolls, Russ Nicolls, Alex D’Souza, Jared Benoit, Jason Frost, Heather
Colterman, Michael Abrametz, Myfannwy Pope, Mike Danh, Rebecca Butler, Joanne Harber,
Mike Hyrcenko, Mark Kowgier, Jess Lazenby, Molly Kodjer, Brendan Wood.

a) Call to order - Linda Kudo called to order at 2:00pm
b) Establishment of Quorum - 21 members present at start of AGM, quorum met at 8.
c) Appointment of Scrutineers - not required as there is no competition for positions
d) Approval of the Agenda - MOTION: MOVED by Adam Lazenby, SECONDED by

Anneli Kaethler and CARRIED that the agenda be approved.
e) Declaration of any Conflicts of Interest - none declared at this time
f) Adoption of Minutes of the previous Annual Meeting - MOTION: MOVED by Tony

Evans, SECONDED by Chris Jackson, and CARRIED to adopt the minutes from the
2015 AGM.

g) Board and Committee Reports
a. League reports – Summer, Fall outdoor, Indoor, Fields

i. Summer - Monday 14 teams, Tuesday 16 teams, Thursday 18 teams
(stable), bond issue with at least one team, need to add discussion of
bond defaults to captains meeting

ii. Fall outdoor - tried a hat team - difficult to find captains as well
attendance issues.

iii. Indoor - tried new one day ‘combine’ prior to picking teams to aid in
rating new to HUC players and allow captains to meet players. Might
need a captains meeting prior to league start to teach how to work
scoreboards etc.

iv. Fields - general issues of not enough good quality fields, MAC
changes field availability short notice. Jared has stepped down as
fields director. Currently using any school board fields (need to apply
to the board and then also get approval from specific school’s
principal). Tony Evans and Mike Hyrcenko will check with Westdale
and Dundas schools.

v. New player integration - discussion of different strategies to
incorporate new players (new to HUC or new to ultimate) - ask for
volunteer teams to add new players vs hat teams, adopt a mercy rule if
teams are getting beaten by a big margin. Recreational vs competitive
league. Need system to incorporate/teach new players.



b. Financial report - provided by Jeremy Chacko - this AGM covers 3 years of
financial reports as at the 2015 AGM the 2013-2014 report was not accepted,
and there have been 2 financial reports prepared since the last AGM. Our
fiscal year runs September 1st - August 31st. 2015-2016 report shows a loss of
$400, basically break even which is our goal. Cash in the bank is ~80% of our
operating budget which is a healthy place to be financially. CUCM brought in
~$6000. 2014-2015 - shows surplus of ~$8000 but this is due to a MAC
invoice ~$6700 that was not paid until 2015-2016 fiscal year.

c. Ontario Ultimate - HUC is a member of OU, acting as the provincial sports
organization (PSO) for ultimate frisbee to Ultimate Canada (UC). They
provide our insurance, hold regionals, and represent us to UC as well as carry
out the mandate of UC in Ontario. None of our members were involved in the
last conference call. Feb 7th is the OU AGM and Linda will be on the call.

d. Events – Unknown Legends - Run by Kim and Adam last year. There was a
change of venues and date.. Moved to June at TB McQueston fields as they
have bathroom and pavilion facilities. This location has a max # teams which
is a downside, but the facilities make it a much easier location to run a
tournament. Survey of last years captains was split on preference for this new
location. HUC was able to donate $1500 to Terry Fox after tournament
expenses were paid. Plan is to run again at TB McQueston June 24/25.

e. Ultimate Canada Conference summary/highlights - Linda Kudo attended in
Saskatoon. Main take home was finding out that many leagues our size and
even smaller have a part-time paid executive director position to support
running the league. Next year the conference is in Montreal. HUC pays
conference fees and travel expenses. Good for league admin or player
development. Linda encouraged any HUC members interested in attending to
let her know. Goal is to have BOD or non-BOD members attend and bring
back learning to the HUC community.

h) Report of Auditors
2013-2014 - Linda Kudo: The financial statements represent fairly the position of

the organization as at aug 31 2014
2014-2015 - Anneli Kaethler: The financial statements represent fairly the

position of the organization as at aug 31 2015
2015-2016 - Kimberley Baxter: The financial statements represent fairly the

position of the organization as at aug 31 2016
i) Appointment of Auditors - Matt Gaster has volunteered to audit the 2016-2017

financial statement. MOTION: MOVED by Anneli Kaethler, SECONDED by Mike
Danh, and CARRIED  to appoint Matt Gaster to audit the 2016-2017 financial report.

j) New Business
a. New organization chart - new organization chart reviewed and

positions/committees described, reason for changes - to incorporate new ED
position, committees to support HUC initiatives, and more easily incorporate
volunteer members

b. Paid Contract Executive Director position - HUC BoD executive propose
addition of a paid contract ED position. Presented a budget to demonstrate



how the contract will be paid with minimal increase to fees. Propose a $5
increase to membership fees (to $20) starting September 1, 2017. The CUCM
money HUC received will be the seed money to start a shorter term contract
March/April until August 31st and then the new contract would align with our
fiscal year Sept1-Aug31. May need to revisit league fees going forward, but
for now not proposing an increase at this time. Proposing $20/hr, 10hr/wk and
revisit appropriateness of time and expected duties after the first contract.
Question regarding if one of the HUC BoD members is hired, they would step
down from their position and the BoD exec would appoint a new person to the
BoD position.

MOTION: MOVED by Matt Gaster, SECONDED by Jessica Lazenby and
CARRIED that the HUC BoD executive hire an executive director. (YAY -
26, NAY -0, ABSTENTIONS - 2)

c. Youth league- Youth league did not run last year because there were not
enough children signed up. Will be trying again this year, with earlier
planning and recruitment. Targeting ages before high school as high school
students can play in the adult league. Volunteers helping with the youth league
will have police check paid for by HUC. Tony Evans offered financial support
to sponsor running the youth league. Members can sign up for the youth
league committee to help get this running.

d. Partnering with CityKidz - Tu Vu and Kim Baxter have been in discussions re
partnership. CityKids is a Hamilton based program for children 3-12. Tu Vu is
a HUC member who volunteers with CityKids and has participated in the
program. Provide programs for children from low income families. Run day
camps etc.

e. Website committee - looking to improve the functionality, wanting ideas, not a
webmaster at this time. HUC will be hiring someone to make changes to the
web design

f. 25th anniversary (2019) - committee to be formed to plan for 25th anniversary
g. Touring teams - new policy highlighted on the HUC website. Looking for

mutually beneficial relationships eg. HUC can rent field space, membership
insurance. Teams provide clinics, volunteers for events etc. Requesting teams
to provide proposal prior to AGM so that the teams can present their proposal
at the AGM. Currently 2 teams have submitted proposals.

i. Thrift Shop - represented by Heather Colterman. women’s masters
team. Requesting help with field space, insurance, and financial
sponsorship or uniforms (for example). Will provide volunteer hours
to BoD and Unknown Legends.

ii. Crux - represented by Michael Abrametz - development mixed team.
Requesting field space, insurance, sponsorship. Willing to provide
volunteering and running clinics.

k) Election of new Directors - acclaimed as there is no competition for positions. All
exec positions are up for this year as we did not have AGM last year. Position terms



are staggered to allow for continuity of leadership.
a. President (1 year term) - Linda Kudo
b. Vice-President (2 year term) - Kimberley Baxter
c. Secretary (1 year term) - Anneli Kaethler
d. Treasurer (2 year term) - Jeremy Chacko
e. Member at Large (1 year term) - Adam Lazenby
f. Conveners (1 year term)

i. Summer Monday - Matthew Caldwell, Warren Churchill
ii. Summer Tuesday - Joanne Harber, Matt Gaster

iii. Summer Thursday - Chris Jackson, Rebecca Butler, Molly Kodjer
iv. Fall Outdoor - Katherine
v. Fall indoor - 6x6 - Matthew Caldwell, Russ Nicolls; 4x4 Alex

D’Souza and Kim Baxter
vi. Winter indoor - 6x6 - Matthew Caldwell, Russ Nicolls; 4x4 Kim

Baxter
g. Communications Director (1 year term) - Heather Colterman
h. Events Director (1 year term) - Rebecca Kawamura
i. Development Director (1 year term) - Adam Lazenby
j. Inventory Controller (1 year term) - Jared Benoit
k. New Player Coordinator (1 year term) - Heather Colterman

l) Adjournment 3:25pm- MOTIONED by Adam Lazenby, SECONDED by Jeremy
Chacko and CARRIED.


